
WASHINGTON: The Supreme Court declared yes-
terday that same-sex couples have a right to marry
anywhere in the United States. Gay and lesbian
couples already could marry in 36 states and the
District of Columbia. The court’s 5-4 ruling means
the remaining 14 states, in the South and Midwest,
will have to stop enforcing their bans on same-sex
marriage. 

The outcome is the culmination of two decades
of Supreme Court litigation over marriage, and gay
rights generally. Justice Anthony Kennedy wrote
the majority opinion, just as he did in the court’s
previous three major gay rights cases dating back
to 1996. It came on the anniversary of two of those
earlier decisions.

“No union is more profound than marriage,”
Kennedy wrote, joined by the court’s four more lib-
eral justices. The stories of the people asking for
the right to marry “reveal that they seek not to den-
igrate marriage but rather to live their lives, or hon-
or their spouses’ memory, joined by its bond,”
Kennedy said.

‘Celebrate this day’ 
The four dissenting justices each filed a separate opin-

ion explaining their views, but they agreed that states
and their voters should have been left with the power to

decide who can marry. “This court is not a legislature.
Whether same-sex marriage is a good idea should be of
no concern to us,” Chief Justice John Roberts wrote in dis-
sent. Roberts read a summary of his dissent from the
bench, the first time he has done so in nearly 10 years as
chief justice.

“If you are among the many Americans - of whatever
sexual orientation - who favor expanding same-sex mar-
riage, by all means celebrate today’s decision,” Roberts
said. “But do not celebrate the Constitution. It had noth-
ing to do with it.” Justice Antonin Scalia said he is not con-
cerned so much about same-sex marriage, but about
“this court’s threat to American democracy.” Justices
Samuel Alito and Clarence Thomas also dissented.
President Barack Obama welcomed the decision via
Twitter, calling it “a big step in our march toward equality.”
The ruling will not take effect immediately because the
court gives the losing side roughly three weeks to ask for
reconsideration. But some state officials and county
clerks might decide there is little risk in issuing marriage
licenses to same-sex couples.

The cases before the court involved laws from
Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio and Tennessee that define mar-
riage as the union of a man and a woman. Those states
have not allowed same-sex couples to marry within their
borders and they also have refused to recognize valid
marriages from elsewhere.

Logic compelled them 
Just two years ago, the Supreme Court struck

down part of the federal anti-gay marriage law that
denied a range of government benefits to legally
married same-sex couples. The decision in United
States v Windsor did not address the validity of state
marriage bans, but courts across the country, with
few exceptions, said its logic compelled them to
invalidate state laws that prohibited gay and lesbian
couples from marrying.

The number of states allowing same-sex marriage
has grown rapidly. As recently as October, just over
one-third of the states permitted same-sex marriage.
There are an estimated 390,000 married same-sex
couples in the United States, according to UCLA’s
Williams Institute, which tracks the demographics of
gay and lesbian Americans. Another 70,000 couples
living in states that do not currently permit them to
wed would get married in the next three years, the
institute says. Roughly 1 million same-sex couples,
married and unmarried, live together in the United
States, the institute says. The Obama administration
backed the right of same-sex couples to marry. The
Justice Department’s decision to stop defending the
federal anti-marriage law in 2011 was an important
moment for gay rights, and Obama declared his sup-
port for same-sex marriage in 2012. — AP 
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WASHINGTON: The State Department cannot find in its
records all or part of 15 work-related emails from Hillary
Rodham Clinton’s private server that were released this
week by a House panel investigating the 2012 attack in
Benghazi, Libya, officials said Thursday.

The emails all predate the Sept 11 assault on the US
diplomatic facility and include scant words written by
Clinton herself, the officials said. They consist of more in a
series of would-be intelligence reports passed to her by
longtime political confidant Sidney Blumenthal, the offi-
cials said. Nevertheless, the fact that the State
Department says it can’t find them among emails she pro-
vided surely will raise new questions about Clinton’s use
of a personal email account and server while secretary of
state and whether she has provided the agency all of her
work-related correspondence, as she claims.

Third-party arbiter 
Rep Trey Gowdy, chairman of the Select Committee on

Benghazi, released a statement Thursday saying, “This
confirms doubts about the completeness of Clinton’s self-
selected public record and raises serious questions about
her decision to erase her personal server - especially
before it could be analyzed by an independent, neutral
third-party arbiter.”

When asked about the discrepancy, Nick Merrill, a
Clinton campaign spokesman, said, “She has turned over
55,000 pages of materials to the State Department,
including all emails in her possession from Mr
Blumenthal.” Clinton is running for the 2016 Democratic
presidential nomination. Clinton’s use of the non-govern-
mental email while in office was not publicly disclosed
until earlier this year, after the committee sought her cor-

respondence related to the Benghazi attack. She says the
single account for personal and professional purposes
was a matter of convenience, and says all her work emails
were included in the 55,000 pages of documents she later
handed over to the State Department. Emails of a person-
al nature were destroyed, she says.

The State Department informed the Select Benghazi
Committee on Thursday that they are no longer certain
that’s the case, according to officials who spoke on condi-
tion of anonymity because they weren’t authorized to
speak publicly on the matter. The officials said Julia
Frifield, the assistant secretary of state for legislative

affairs, confirmed that nine emails and parts of six others
that the committee made public Monday couldn’t be
located in the department’s records.

As for 46 other, previously unreleased Libya-related
Blumenthal emails published by the committee, offi-
cials said all are in the department’s records. They
weren’t handed over to congressional investigators
because they had no relevance to events in Benghazi
and did not correspond to the committee’s request, the
officials said. The officials added that they are willing to
provide emails outside the committee’s initial request,
but warned that doing so would require more time.

The emails missing from the State Department’s
records include missives from Blumenthal in which he
sends media accounts about the killing of one of Libyan
dictator Moammar Gadhafi’s sons, various reports on
internal politics among Libya’s rebels and news of the
assassination of a former Gadhafi minister in Vienna.
The last email was sent Aug. 28, 2012, two weeks before
the Benghazi attack, and none focus particularly on the
eastern Libyan city.

Rebel leaders 
Clinton’s responses are brief. In one from August

2011, she tells Blumenthal she will be in Paris the
next day to meet rebel leaders and says she had “to
resort to new iPad” because she didn’t have electrici-
ty or Blackberry coverage after Hurricane Irene. In
another from March 2012, she passes on an adviser’s
skepticism regarding one of Blumenthal’s reports
about political intrigue in post-Gadhafi Libya, saying:
“This strain credulity based on what I know. Any oth-
er info about it?” — AP 

Missing Clinton emails likely to raise new questions

FLORISSANT: Democratic presidential candidate Hillary Rodham Clinton speaks during a campaign
stop at Christ the King United Church of Christ. — AP 

Court extends same-sex 
marriage nationwide

Decades of gay rights litigation comes to fruition  

WASHINGTON: Carlos McKnight of Washington, waves a flag in support of gay marriage outside of the Supreme Court. —AP 

ST LOUIS: Vandals have targeted monuments
dedicated to the leaders and soldiers of the
Confederacy, painting the slogan “Black lives
matter” on memorials in a half-dozen states
where the landmarks stand tall in parks and
outside government buildings.

The graffiti reflects the racial tension that
permeates post-Ferguson America, more than a
week after a white man was accused of shoot-
ing and killing nine black congregants at a
Charleston, South Carolina, church. Michael
Allen, a lecturer in American culture studies at
Washington University in St Louis, compared
the vandalism to the toppling of statues in
Russia at the end of the Soviet empire.

“If the monuments are strong statements of
past values, defacing them is the easiest and
loudest way to rebuke those statements,” Allen
said.

Confederate symbols including the rebel
battle flag have been the subject of resentment
for years. The anger boiled over after last week’s
massacre at the Emanuel African Methodist
Episcopal Church. The suspect, Dylann Roof,
posed in photos with the Confederate flag.

Politicians throughout the South are taking
steps to remove the flag from public places.
Black activists say the monuments should meet
the same fate. One of the defaced monuments
was the Confederate Memorial in St Louis’
Forest Park, 10 miles from Ferguson. The same
graffiti was reported on memorials in
Charleston; Baltimore; Austin, Texas; Asheville,
North Carolina; and Richmond, Virginia. No
arrests have been made.

‘Black lives matter’ 
Racial wounds in the US were torn open last

August, when a white police officer in the St
Louis suburb of Ferguson, Missouri, fatally shot
18-year-old Michael Brown, who was black and
unarmed. Officer Darren Wilson was cleared of
any wrongdoing, but the shooting raised new
awareness about the treatment of blacks.

“Black lives matter” became a rallying call in
protests that followed police shootings of black

men in other cities, too. With the Charleston
shooting refocusing attention on Confederate
symbolism, experts said, it isn’t surprising that
some people would take out their anger on
monuments to those who fought on the side of
slavery.

Elizabeth Brondolo, a psychology professor
at St. John’s University in New York who studies
the effects of race on mental and physical
health, said the defacing of memorials reflects a
“consensus that there’s been a very serious fail-
ure of empathy, a failure to understand what
these symbols might mean to people who suf-
fered from slavery and ongoing aggression.”
Defaced monuments at the University of Texas
in Austin and in Richmond honor Confederate 

President Jefferson Davis. The Asheville
monument pays homage to Zebulon Vance, a
Confederate officer and later a governor and
senator. Others, like the St. Louis memorial, are
more generic tributes to those who fought for
the South. The future of the 32-foot-tall, 101-
year-old statue in St Louis was already in doubt.
In April, 

Weighing options 
Mayor Francis Slay ordered a study of what

to do with it and asked for the review to be
complete by the end of the summer. Options
include altering the wording of the plaque,
moving the monument out of Forest Park or
removing it entirely. The University of Texas in
Austin is weighing options for its statues of
Davis and other Confederate war heroes, with a
decision expected by Aug 1. Three of those
statutes were damaged this week.

In Kentucky, both candidates for governor,
along with other prominent political leaders,
are calling for the Jefferson Davis statue to be
removed from its prominent place in the state-
house rotunda and placed in a museum. Efforts
have also begun to seek removal of
Confederate monuments in Nashville,
Tennessee; Shreveport, Louisiana; Orlando,
Florida; Portsmouth, Virginia; and Birmingham,
Alabama.— AP 

Vandals target Confederate 
monuments in many states

RICHMOND: This June 25, 2015, file photo shows the words “Black Lives Matter”
spray painted on a monument to former Confederate President Jefferson Davis. —AP 

High emotions: Charleston mourns massacre victims
CHARLESTON: Emotions ran high as defiant
mourners held the first funeral services Thursday for
nine African Americans shot dead by a white
alleged supremacist in a Charleston church.
Hundreds filed past the open coffin of Ethel Lance,
70, at a funeral home in North Charleston, ahead of
an afternoon service for Sharonda Singleton, 45.

The deceased were among the Bible study
group that was targeted in the June 17 massacre at
the historic Emanuel African Methodist Episcopal
Church. Dylann Roof, 21, is charged with murder in
connection with the multiple killings, which he
reportedly hoped would trigger a race war between
blacks and whites.  There was raw emotion at the
Royal Missionary Baptist Church as friends and rela-
tives bid a final farewell to Lance, a custodian at a
Charleston arts center. “I am here to tell you that we
are stronger because we are together as a commu-
nity,” Reverend Norvell Goff told the mourners, the
local Post and Courier newspaper reported.

Lance was later laid to rest at the Emanuel ceme-
tery, where her children and grandchildren kissed
her coffin and well-wishers threw roses into her
grave. Singleton, a speech pathologist, high-school
track coach and pastor at Emanuel, was remem-
bered by a capacity crowd at the 2,000-seat Mount
Moriah Missionary Baptist Church. “She believed she

could change every child,” said South Carolina
Governor Nikki Haley, who attended both funeral
services. Seen in the pews were Jesse Jackson and
Al Sharpton, two of the most recognizable civil
rights activists in the United States today.

Thousands pay respects 
On Wednesday, thousands filed past Pinckney’s

open coffin at the South Carolina legislature in the
state capital Columbia, where he had served as a
senator. Services for the other victims are scheduled
throughout the weekend and into next week.
Meanwhile, the campaign against the Confederate
battle flag flying outside the South Carolina legisla-
ture picked up steam.  Adding his voice to the
movement was College of Charleston president
Glenn McConnell, a former Republican lieutenant
governor and avid Civil War battle re-enactor. As a
state senator, McConnell favored the positioning of
the flag alongside a Confederate memorial on the
State House grounds 15 years ago. 

“Today is a different time,” he said, adding that
the flag should come down as a “statement of cour-
tesy and goodwill to all those who may be offended
by it.” Some revere the Civil War-era banner as an
emblem of Southern heritage, but others condemn
it as a symbol of racial hatred and white supremacy.

Roof’s getaway car-he was arrested a day after
the shooting in North Carolina-bore a Confederate
license plate, and photos later emerged online of
him brandishing the flag together with a handgun.
Haley, a Republican with Tea Party support, has
come out in favor of removing the flag, but the final
decision hinges on a vote by the state legislature.

‘Truly sorry’ 
In a statement widely carried by US media,

Roof’s family said they had been asked many ques-
tions about the massacre.  “As more information
becomes available, we will do our best to answer
them,” the statement read. “We would like to take
this time to reflect on the victims and give their fam-
ilies time to grieve. We feel it would be inappropri-
ate to say anything at this time other than that we
are truly sorry for their loss.”

In Washington, US Attorney General Loretta
Lynch said it was too early to say whether Roof is
liable to federal civil rights charges. A hate crimes
investigation is unfolding, she said, but “it’s simply
premature at this point to be able to announce”
how the case will be handled. South Carolina has
charged Roof with nine counts of murder, one for
each victim and he is being held in solitary confine-
ment. — AFP 

SOUTH CAROLINA: Reverends Al Shapton (second right) and Jesse Jackson (center) stand
behind the casket holding Emanuel AME Church shooting victim Ethel Lance during her
funeral at the Royal Missionary Baptist Church in North Charleston. — AP


